
Reported casualties from explosive weapons since 1 October 2010 - 

17,011 
 

It is likely that not all explosive violence incidents are captured using this methodology. Therefore, it is probable that the true number of casualties figures are significantly higher than 
reported here. Moreover, direct casualties are just one aspect of the impact of explosive weapons in populated areas. Effects like damage to civilian infrastructure, psychological and 
socio-economic impacts on individuals and communities, and the danger of UXO are seldom reported. 
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The Yemeni Airway building on fire, Press TV, 3 June 2010. 

Explosive Violence Report       13 –26 May 2011  
 
This report is based on data produced by the Explosive Violence Monitoring Project (see reverse for further details) 
 
Total explosive violence incidents  ....................... 135 
Incidents in populated areasi  ................................. 66    
Total casualtiesii ................................................ 1,734   
Total injured ...................................................... 1,105   
Total killed  ........................................................... 629  
Civilianiii casualties  ................................. 1,127 (65%)    
Total civilians injured  ........................................... 864 
Total civilians killed  .............................................. 263   
% of casualties in populated areas 
are civilians ........................................................  80% 
% of casualties in other areas are civilians .......... 46% 
 

Selected incidents 
In Pakistan on 13 May, 30 civilians and 69 police recruits 
were killed as two men on motorcycles detonated IEDs 
outside the Shabquadar police station. 109 people were 
injured in the attack for which the Pakistani Taliban 
claimed responsibility. On 20 May, in Sudan, 42 people 
were wounded and thousands displaced during explosive 
exchanges between northern and southern Sudanese 
forces in the contested region of Abyei. Two 
peacekeepers were wounded on 21 May when four 
mortar shells hit the UNMIS compound. In Libya, NATO 
air strikes in Tripoli on 15 May killed 19 people and 
injured 150. However, these figures, which came from a 
Libyan government source, have not yet been verified.  
.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

 
   
   
  
 
  
 
   

 

  

 

  

 

Focus incident: Explosive violence in Yemen 
In the past two weeks the EVMP has recorded 76 
deaths caused by explosive violence in Yemen. 
Mortars, RPGs and artillery shells were used in 
intense fighting in the capital city Sana’a between 24– 
26 May. Explosive clashes between government 
forces and fighters opposed to the rule of President 
Saleh targeted the Interior Ministry and other 
government buildings in the city centre, as well as the 
residence of opposition leader Sheik al-Ahmar. Much 
of the fighting in Sana’a has taken place in populated 
areas of the city, particularly the residential district of 
Hasaba. A family of five were killed when an RPG hit 
their home during street battles on 25 May. Houses 
were also destroyed during the shelling of an 
opposition TV station. According to a Yemeni Times 
report, Abdul Rahman Al-Sumaini, a local resident, 
described how he ‘saw dozens of families leaving 
their homes in Al-Hasaba fearing their lives over 
ongoing shelling in the area.”  
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Background 

Methodology: Information is gathered from English language news sources on incidents of explosive violence with at least one casualty reported. A filter 

captures stories containing the terms explosion* grenade* shell* mortar* cluster munition* cluster bomb* mine* bombing* bomb* IED* explosive* artillery* air 

strike*. Only incidents with at least one reported casualty and with a precise date (day/month/year) and place (city/location/country) are included. 

 

1. 13/05/2011. 99 killed, 109 injured in twin bombing / Pakistan / Non-specific IED 
2. 13/05/2011. Two killed by IED near police checkpoint / Nigeria / Non-specific IED 
3. 13/05/2011. RPG attack on army vehicle kills five soldiers / Yemen / RPG 
4. 13/05/2011. Drone kills three in vehicle / Pakistan / Missile 
5. 13/05/2011. Air strike hits guesthouse, killing 16 and injuring 40 / Libya / Air strike 
6. 13/05/2011. Soldier injured by IED / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
7. 14/05/2011. Seven killed by bomb on bus / Pakistan / Non-specific IED 
8. 15/05/2011. British soldier killed by IED / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
9. 15/05/2011. Rocket barrage aimed at Green Zone kills one / Iraq / Rocket 

10. 15/05/2011. Roadside bomb outside theatre wounds three / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
11. 15/05/2011. Provinical council targeted by IED, eight hurt / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
12. 15/05/2011. Sticky bomb kills tax official, injures two others / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
13. 15/05/2011. Mortar shelling kills one, injures 15 / Pakistan / Mortar 
14. 15/05/2011. Three young boys killed by unexploded cluster bomb / Iraq / UXO 
15. 15/05/2011. 15 injured by artillery shells fired on protesters / Gaza / Artillery shell 
16. 15/05/2011. Shelling across Talkalakh kills seven / Syria / Artillery shell 
17. 15/05/2011. Air strike kills military spokesman / Libya / Air strike 
18. 15/05/2011. Artillery kills four armed actors and one girl / Afghanistan / Artillery shell 
19. 16/05/2011. Bomb hits Ministry convoy, kills one; four injured / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
20. 16/05/2011. Sticky bomb kills Interior Ministry worker / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
21. 16/05/2011. Three injured as mortar hits house / Somalia / Mortar 
22. 16/05/2011. IED kills two Buddhist monks in ambush / Thailand / Non-specific IED 
23. 16/05/2011. Three killed, eight injured in mortar attack / Afghanistan / Mortar 
24. 16/05/2011. Roadside bomb injures four in Al Wathiq square / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
25. 16/05/2011. Four NATO soldiers killed by IED / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
26. 16/05/2011. Mortar attack kills six pro-government fighters / Somalia / Mortar 
27. 16/05/2011. Five people killed by bomb left at shrine / Somalia / Non-specific IED 
28. 15/05/2011. Bombs kill 12, injure 9 / Sudan / Air-dropped bomb 
29. 15/05/2011. Plane bombs wood cart, kills one / Sudan / Air-dropped bomb 
30. 16/05/2011. Child killed by artillery shell shrapnel / Gaza / Artillery shell 
31. 16/05/2011. Drone attack on vehicle kills six / Pakistan / Missile 
32. 16/05/2011. Drone attack on compound kills six / Pakistan / Missile 
33. 17/05/2011. Three injured by grenade / Philippines / Grenade 
34. 17/05/2011. Man kills self with IED / Kazakhstan / Non-specific IED 
35. 17/05/2011. IED at political party headquarters kills two / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
36. 17/05/2011. Two security personnel killed by IED / Pakistan / Roadside bomb 
37. 17/05/2011. Three killed by rockets and mortars / Libya / Multiple explosive weapons 
38. 17/05/2011. Two police killed in attack on checkpoint / Pakistan / Grenade 
39. 17/05/2011. Helicopter air strike wounds two soldiers / Pakistan / Air strike 
40. 17/05/2011. Woman killed by unexploded cluster bomb remnant / Iraq / UXO 
41. 17/05/2011. Mine kills seven policemen in convoy / India / Landmine 
42. 17/05/2011. Shelling following earlier bombing kills eight / Pakistan / Artillery shell 
43. 17/05/2011. Two killed by roadside IED in bazaar / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
44. 17/05/2011. Two employees of oil company killed by IED / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
45. 18/05/2011. Eight injured, including two students, by grenade / Thailand / Grenade 
46. 18/05/2011. Bomb on passenger train kills two / Burma / Non-specific IED 
47. 18/05/2011. Shelling of Bakara market kills nine / Somalia / Artillery shell 
48. 18/05/2011. Five killed when mortar lands near grocery shop / Somalia / Mortar 
49. 18/05/2011. Car bomb driven into bus kills 13 police / Afghanistan / Car bomb 
50. 18/05/2011. Stockpile explosion kills one / Afghanistan / Stockpile explosion 
51. 18/05/2011. Hand grenade kills woman in house / Pakistan / Grenade 
52. 18/05/2011. US soldier killed in mortar attack / Afghanistan / Mortar 
53. 18/05/2011. Man uses IED to commit suicide / United Kingdom / Non-specific IED 
54. 19/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills one / Pakistan / Roadside bomb 
55. 19/05/2011. Twin car bombs kill 27 policemen and injure 62 / Iraq / Car bomb 
56. 19/05/2011. Roadside bomb injures eight police / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
57. 19/05/2011. Three injured by IED close to café / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
58. 19/05/2011. Grenade attack in IDP camp injures two / Pakistan / Grenade 
59. 19/05/2011. IED at police checkpoint injures five / Nigeria / Non-specific IED 
60. 19/05/2011. One policeman killed by two IEDs / Nigeria / Non-specific IED 
61. 19/05/2011. Cleric killed by sticky bomb under car / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
62. 19/05/2011. Car bomb kills two, injures ten / Iraq / Car bomb 
63. 19/05/2011. Bomb kills militia member / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
64. 19/05/2011. Eight injured by IEDs attached to truck / Thailand / Non-specific IED 
65. 20/05/2011. Car bomb attacks US consulate convoy kills one / Pakistan / Car bomb 
66. 20/05/2011. Two injured during FARC grenade attack / Colombia / Grenade 
67. 20/05/2011. Mortar fired from mountains into town kills one / Pakistan / Mortar 
68. 20/05/2011. Four police killed when they hit mine / Sudan / Landmine 

69. 20/05/2011. 42 injured by bombs and shelling / Sudan / Multiple explosive weapons 
70. 20/05/2011. Drone fires two missiles, kills four in car / Pakistan / Missile 
71. 20/05/2011. Imam wounded by IED outside his home / Iraq / Roadside bomb  
72. 20/05/2011. Two police killed while defusing an IED / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
73. 21/05/2011. Mortar shell lands on house, kills one and injures four / Somalia / Mortar 
74. 21/05/2011. IED kills two, injures three along coastline / Somalia / Roadside bomb 
75. 21/05/2011. Bomb hits oil tanker, sixteen killed / Pakistan / Non-specific IED 
76. 21/05/2011. Attack at military hospital kills six / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
77. 21/05/2011. Mortar shells wound two UNMIS peacekeepers / Sudan / Mortar 
78. 21/05/2011. Roadside bomb injures three / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
79. 22/05/2011. Roadside IED kills three police / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
80. 22/05/2011. Battle in government building kills four / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
81. 22/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills two on tractor / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
82. 22/05/2011. IED kills two US soldiers on patrol / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
83. 22/05/2011. Man detonates IED killing 12 / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
84. 22/05/2011. Car bomb hits convoy, one killed / Iraq / Car bomb 
85. 22/05/2011. Roadside bomb near hospital kills two / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
86. 22/05/2011. Roadside bomb near market injures five / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
87. 22/05/2011. Five bombs by police base kill two / Iraq / Multiple explosive weapons 
88. 22/05/2011. Roadside bomb injures three / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
89. 22/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills one, injures 12 / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
90. 22/05/2011. Bomb in Beirut Square injures six / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
91. 22/05/2011. Man killed when detonating IED / Pakistan / Non-specific IED 
92. 22/05/2011. Woman injured by homemade IED / USA / Non-specific IED 
93. 22/05/2011. Unexploded grenade injures child / Colombia / Grenade 
94. 23/05/2011. IED in market kills five / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
95. 23/05/2011. Car bomb near police convoy kills two / Iraq / Car bomb 
96. 23/05/2011. Car bomb near army patrol injures ten / Iraq / Car bomb 
97. 23/05/2011. Bomb kills four NATO service members / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
98. 23/05/2011. Australian soldier killed by IED / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
99. 23/05/2011. Unexploded cluster bomb kills Syrian worker / Lebanon / UXO 

100. 23/05/2011. One rebel fighter killed by RPG / Libya / RPG 
101. 23/05/2011. British soldier killed by IED / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
102. 23/05/2011. Sticky bomb kills driver crossing checkpoint / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
103. 23/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills one, injures two / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
104. 23/05/2011. Eight injured by car bomb car park / Iraq / Car bomb 
105. 23/05/2011. Senior Taliban leader killed / Afghanistan / Air strike 
106. 24/05/2011. Heavy air strikes during the night kill 19 / Libya / Air strike 
107. 24/05/2011. Ten labourers killed, 28 hurt / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
108. 24/05/2011. Explosive device kills two in car / Kazakhstan / Car bomb 
109. 24/05/2011. Two police killed by 15kg bomb / Thailand / Roadside bomb 
110. 24/05/2011. Drone attack kills seven in van / Pakistan / Missile 
111. 24/05/2011. 24 opposition fighters killed / Yemen / Multiple explosive weapons 
112. 24/05/2011. 14 killed at Interior Ministry / Yemen / Multiple explosive weapons 
113. 24/05/2011. Family of five killed in home / Yemen / RPG 
114. 24/05/2011. Four killed by car bomb attack / Iraq / Car bomb 
115. 24/05/2011. Grenade fire kills civilian / Afghanistan / Grenade 
116. 24/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills police officer / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
117. 25/05/2011. Seven police killed by vehicle driven into station / Pakistan / Car bomb 
118. 25/05/2011. Six troops injured by IED under vehicle / Thailand / Non-specific IED 
119. 25/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills German soldier / Afghanistan / Roadside bomb 
120. 25/05/2011. Bomb near bus stop injures seven / Turkey / Non-specific IED 
121. 25/05/2011. 11 killed as mortar shells hit houses / Somalia / Mortar 
122. 25/05/2011. Four killed by sticky bomb / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
123. 25/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills police director / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
124. 25/05/2011. Car bomb targeting army major's convoy injures five / Iraq / Car bomb 
125. 25/05/2011. Sticky bomb injures police commissioner / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
126. 25/05/2011. Roadside bomb kills policeman on motorcycle / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
127. 26/05/2011. Bomb blasts kill three / China / Multiple explosive weapons 
128. 26/05/2011. 28 killed in a weapons stockpile explosion / Yemen / Stockpile explosion 
129. 26/05/2011. NATO air strikes kill 38 during fighting / Afghanistan / Air strike 
130. 26/05/2011. Explosives-filled truck kills 37 in town centre / Pakistan / Car bomb 
131. 26/05/2011. Ten killed by IEDs hidden in container / Afghanistan / Non-specific IED 
132. 26/05/2011. Mortar attacks kill three / Libya / Mortar 
133. 26/05/2011. Man detonates IED killing four / Iraq / Non-specific IED 
134. 26/05/2011. Roadside bomb injures two in Mansour district / Iraq / Roadside bomb 
135. 26/05/2011. Roadside bomb wounds policeman / Iraq / Roadside bomb

 

                                                           
i Incidents are designated as occurring in populated areas if: a) It is stated in the report (e.g. a busy street, a crowded market etc); b) If an incident occurs in or near a pre-defined 
ii Actors are defined as civilians if they are not identifiable in reports either as armed actors or security personnel.  
iii The EVMP uses the term ‘casualties’ to refer to both deaths and injuries. 
For more information on the Explosive Violence Monitoring Project please contact: AOAV, 5th Floor, Epworth House, 25 City Road, London, EC1Y 1AA, EVMP@aoav.org.uk 
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